CENTRAL TEST partners with SMARTRECRUITERS and
joins online Marketplace

Paris (France), November 7th, 2018
Central Test, a leading expert publisher in psychometric assessments, has the pleasure
to announce its partnership with SmartRecruiters, a premium recruiting software
designed for hiring success.
The partnership will provide SmartRecruiters’ users around the world a full range of
state-of-the-art recruitment and development assessments allowing them to select
and retain the best profiles.
Since 2002, Central Test is developing innovative online assessment solutions enabling
organisations to accurately identify an individual’s personality, abilities and
motivations by delivering valuable insights into their behaviour and potential to
succeed on the job.
"We are pleased to integrate Central Test ‘s psychometric assessment solutions
on SmartRecruiters' Marketplace and are excited to reach new markets through
this
partnership"
said
Patrick
Leguide,
CEO
of
Central
Test.
The most difficult challenge today is to find the candidates that fit the job role and
the company culture. Our wide range of solutions provides a multi-criteria
approach in the assessment of the essential skills needed to succeed in a position.
This innovative approach offers a better identification of people potential from the
early stage of selection.
We are glad that each SmartRecruiters client can now easy deploy and send
Central Test assessments and receive the detailed results directly in the
SmartRecruiters platform.”

ABOUT SMARTRECRUITERS
SmartRecruiters’ Talent Acquisition Suite is used by high-performance organizations for
making the best hires. It has full functionality for recruitment marketing and collaborative
hiring built on a modern cloud platform with an open marketplace for 3rd party recruitment
services. SmartRecruiters provides an amazing candidate experience; helping businesses
get the talent they need to succeed and making recruiters job easier.
To learn more about SmartRecruiters’ Marketplace, visit
https://marketplace.smartrecruiters.com/

ABOUT CENTRAL TEST
Central Test is a leading expert publisher of psychometric assessment solutions. Our
solutions can be integrated in the application program interface (API) allowing companies
to optimise their human capital decisions and improving and facilitating the recruitment
and the development of their talents.
With a network of partners in 80 countries and assessments delivered in over 13
languages, Central Test helps 4000 clients across the globe connecting the potentials to
their organization.
To learn more about Central Test, visit:
https://www.centraltest.com/
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